Abstract
Growing content of EMM course and decreasing time allowance, mainly in part-time form of study, led to request to off er students supporting study materials. This materials should students allow and ease their individual home preparation and raise their study motivation. Increased usage of information technologies off ers new ways in accessing study matherials to students. Several e-learning courses and educational so ware (e.g. Pokorný, Stávková, 2007) are implemented to improve study effi ciency. Foltýnek (2006) and Tomanová (2010) deal with methodology and effi ciency of e-learning matherials.
Authors of this paper have in last few years prepared and released for students of FBE lot of programs, which allowed students to acquire linear programming methods (e.g. simplex and dual simplex method, transportation problems, etc.). Programs allow contrary to the algorithms, verify step by step correctness of algorithms procedure. Response of students to these pedagogical programs is without exception only positive. They appreciate particularly option to verify, how they did acquire this methods and alternatively fi nd out, where they make mistakes. These options verifi ably increase their study interest and evaluation of this course practical application. As it results from obtained experience and in agreement with announced student's requirements they were prepared animated programs for practicing of methods and solution of selected graph theory problems. The response on their use in education process was relatively high, mainly because these types of problems are discussed on the end of course and there is relatively short time for their practicing in courses. The only disadvantage of those animated programs is fact, that each of described methods was demonstrated only on one sample example. Requirements of students for practicing of these methods on "any" example led authors for requesting of this FRVŠ grant.
METHODS AND RESOURCES
Most of authors, e.g. Dudorkin (1997) , Fábry (2003) , Gros (2003) , Jablonský (2002) , Plevný and Žižka (2007) , Walter and Vejmola (1978) , Stevenson (1992) , Stevenson and Ozgur (2007) , use for explanation of graph theory problems always the same system. They verbally describe individual steps of the algorithm on an example. If the student does not understand the algorithm, it is for him diffi cult to practice given problem, and has no opportunity to identify, where is he making the mistake. Some of the authors, like Filípek (2008) , Filípek and Černý (2008) , Garcia et al. (2007) , Lee and Lee (2006) , improved this process and prepared some fl ash animations. The main disadvantage of this improved process is that it cannot be applied to any graph, but only to the described one. This disadvantage was the main reason for creating a Graphs.exe application that eliminates these shortcomings.
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

Application description
Graphs.exe application is created as a selfinstalling package that is available for download at http://akela.mendelu.cz/~holoubek. A er downloading and installing the program in the Start menu, folder is created with reference to the start of the program and its eventual removal. Since this is a program intended for Czech students, is created in Czech language. From the same reason, the pictures are in the Czech language, but it is always available English translation.
The authors created an application program Graphs.exe in accordance with the processes they are used in the teaching of selected graph theory algorithms in lectures and practices. This fact allows students to practice the use of these algorithms, just as described in the lessons, respectively as they were presented in the teaching. Therefore, students can concentrate on understanding the algorithm without the risk they would be misunderstood.
Application is created as a MDI (Multiple Document Interface). This means that the program can have multiple open windows with calculations simultaneously. The main advantage is that if the application is open with an unfi nished graph and we need to open the new one, it is not necessary to close the original one (which would be necessary if the application has not been so programmed), but may be opened multiple graphs simultaneously. Between individual graphs can then be easily switched and calculations can be performed simultaneously.
Any calculation on any graph can be stepped (forward and backward), which is a requirement for programs designed for teaching. Students have the opportunity during their own calculation to check whether their steps are in accordance with the algorithm used to solve a given task type. If the students do numerical or logical error during the calculation, the program is enable immediately detect this error to them. (The students which already know the actual algorithm and are interested only verify the correctness of their solution; the program off ers the option to skip directly to the fi nal solution).
The program is designed so that each graph it could simply be exported to TeX. When developing algorithms were programmed to create an identical graph in a PSTricks format, which is a TeX package intended to create images. The advantage is that it is the source code of the image (graph), so it is no problem to edit, respectively to add there additional information. This graph can then be converted to PDF, in vector format. The advantage is a small fi le size and the ability to resize the created image without losing quality. It should be emphasized that the PDF conversion is not realized in the described program, but it is necessary to have installed on the computer TeX. This fact, in view of the fact that TeX is protected by the GNU-GPL license, should not be a problem.
Saving graph is realized through its own format. This can be in addition to the main application edited in any text editor. Description of the graph is divided into several parts. Each part begins with the text in curly brackets, which states what is in this section just described. This text is followed by the parameters of each part.
In the fi rst section there are described the dimensions of the canvas, the units are given in pixels. The second section describes graph type and consists of three binary variables. The fi rst and second variable indicates whether a graph is directed or undirected and rated or unrated. The third variable indicates whether it is a "common" or CPM graph type. The third part consists of a nodes names list. The fourth part shows list of edges. These are determined by the number of nodes they connect. On each row there is a list of edges leading from that node to other nodes. For each node is given edge length in brackets. In case of unrated graph, the edge length is determined by the value one. In this moment we know all the information, which is necessary for creation of a graph.
The fi h part is optional and allows to specify the layout of nodes and edges of the canvas. In case that this part is not available, the nodes on the canvas are placed randomly. In the opposite case, for each node are given its x-and y-coordinates on the canvas, and the node size. Sample format for storing graph is shown in Fig. 1 . Because the program is written in the Czech language, the source code is not translated into English.
Any graph can also be downloaded from the incidence matrix. Then the nodes are numbered automatically according to the column index and the length of the edges according to the values in the appropriate matrix fi eld. Delimiter when loading a fi le can be whitespace (i.e. space or tab). When the graph is loading from the matrix it is not possible to specify the position of nodes, so the nodes are distributed randomly on the canvas.
Graphs.exe program is designed to operate always in one of two modes. In the fi rst mode, you can create, edit and save any graph. In the second mode we select for an arbitrary graph the algorithm which we want to use, and we can step through our calculation. In case we want this graph additionally modify, we go back to the fi rst mode.
The use of program for solving selected graph problems.
A er starting the program, a window appears with setting the option of canvas size and type of the graph. The graph can be either a "typical", respectively CPM type. These options are fi xed from the beginning and during the work with a given graph can no longer be modifi ed.
A er starting the program is in the mode of graph creation. This mode is visible in Fig. 3 in the box labeled "Nástroje" (Tools). The le part of the window, intended for creating and editing a graph is active. Right part of the window intended for stepping of selected algorithms is inactive. In the le part of the window there are 4 buttons with these functions:
• Blue dot (fi rst button from the le ) -to add a node.
Node can be added anywhere on the canvas except where there would be overlap with other existing node.
• Green line (second button from the le ) -to add an edge. It is necessary to click the mouse button on the node where the edge begins, hold down the le mouse button and move over the node where the edge ends. If it is a directed graph, an arrow appears at the node, in which the edge ends.
• Hand (third button from the le ) -to change the position of nodes. Changing the position of the node evoke changes the location of edges, which come from the node, respectively entering the node.
• Red cross (the fourth button from the le ) -is intended for erasing. By clicking on an edge it will be deleted. Clicking on a node will delete both the node and all edges leading to / from the erased node.
A er drawing the graph it is necessary to switch the focus to the "Vlastnosti" (Properties) window. Here are 4 available bookmarks (see Fig. 3 ):
• Bookmark "Uzel" (Node) changes node position (it is possible to exactly specify its coordinates on the canvas), its description, and size. • The "Hrana" (Edge) bookmark allows change edge value and the nodes where the edge begins, respectively where the edge ends. • In the "Graf" (Graph) bookmark it is possible to set some properties of the graph -specifi cally if the graph is rated and directed.
• The "Metody" (Methods) bookmark lists the methods applicable to the given type of graph. These are the methods that are available in a dynamically Linked Libraries (DLLs). In order to initiate stepping algorithm, it is necessary in the "Metody" (Methods) bookmark choose any of them, and then confi rm the selected one by pressing the relevant button. Then in the "Nástroje" (Tools) window will be activated buttons, allowing stepping on the graph according to the selected algorithm. At this moment, the program goes from graph creation to the stepping mode. Buttons for graph creating become inactive.
Stepping buttons corresponds to already known rules, in order from le to right correspond to the buttons: jump to the beginning of the calculation, step back, step forward, jump to the end of the calculation (see Fig. 4 ).
The program was created as easily extensible using dynamically Linked libraries. They must be programmed, but the main program does not need to be modifi ed. Available algorithms are currently stored in them, i.e. in fi les with the *.DLL extensions that are located in a Libraries subfolder. Adding a new algorithm simply consists of copying it to the appropriate folder. This allows anyone who is able to program, add algorithms he needs to the application, without having to have the source code of the main program.
Currently these are available algorithms: testing connection graph, testing cycles in the graph, determination of the minimum spanning tree, shortest paths in the graph and determination of the critical path in the graph using the CPM method.
Changing of the effi ciency of studies
A er adding the program to the e-learning it was subsequently tested whether and how much the preparation time during the semester, time of preparation for the exam and average mark were reduced. The testing was performed using data from evaluations of students in each semester. In calculating of the average mark, all examination attempts of all students were enrolled. The data from categories "time of preparation for the exam" and "preparation during the semester" were used only by students who completed the evaluation. Here it should be mentioned that this is the classifi ed data and the students estimate their preparation time, so the results may be distorted. Summarized data are available in the table above.
It is interesting how closely the data before and a er adding of the program varies, in all monitored categories. For accurate quantifi cation of changes in the data before and a er adding the program, the two mean values two-sided t-test was used. For testing, the Gretl program was used. In all three cases, the zero hypothesis was not rejected. It can be said that the addition of programs for working with graphs did not reduce the preparation time or did not improve test results. However, the opinion of students on this program in evaluations is generally positive. 
SUMMARY
The paper introduces readers with further results, which the authors come when preparing support materials designed for self-study of selected graph theory problems. The need to create such materials is mainly due to a substantial decrease in the number of teaching hours for part-time form of study, the increasing content of EMM course and changes in the level of skills and knowledge of students. The aim of the authors was under given conditions to off er students the opportunity to acquire knowledge of methods applicable to the solution of selected graph theory problems. To achieve this, a computer program was prepared. This program allows to perform the necessary operations with graphs (i.e. create graph and edit various graph parameters, to save and load graphs from/to fi les, etc.) and then using these graphs to solve selected types of problems. The program was created so that the process of problem solving would exactly correspond with the procedure used in the practices. Anyone interested in the problem has the opportunity to verify step by step if the solution process is correct, fi nd out where he eventually made a mistake, and if it was a numeric or logical error. The option of quickly and easily identify the error in the solution helps accelerate the study and also to increase student motivation. Now, the program off ers to check knowledge of selected methods, i.e. to test the connection and cyclicality of graph, to determine the minimum spanning tree, shortest path and critical path in the graph. However, it is designed to be easily extended by methods used to solve other types of graph theory problems. The program was created as a support, which assumes a certain level of knowledge the reader gains either participation in education or self-study. It is primarily intended for pedagogical purposes. As a bonus, we can consider the fact that the program
